Giving back

Creating a philanthropic
legacy that’s close to
your heart.

ATB INVESTOR SERVICES FOUNDATION
– INTRODUCTION

A benefit to you,
a benefit to the world.
At ATB Wealth, we’re here to help make your
philanthropic vision become a reality. That’s why we’ve
created the ATB Investor Services Foundation which
allows you to establish a donor advised fund.
A donor advised fund enables you to create a charitable
gifting plan and receive tax savings immediately.
Donations are then disbursed to your chosen charities
over time, ensuring your gift has a greater impact and
your philanthropic legacy lives well into the future.

Here’s how it works:
Give – Your donation is made to the ATB Investor

Services Foundation and a donor advised fund is
established and given a name. A charitable tax receipt is
issued to you for the initial gift and any subsequent gifts
you make.

Invest – Proceeds are invested in your donor advised
fund according to your investment strategy for the
fund. A portion of the donor advised fund is distributed
each year to your chosen charities, with the balance
remaining invested.
Grant – You provide recommendations to the ATB

Investor Services Foundation about the grants that are
to be made with your gift.
While your philanthropic vision comes to life through
grants made from your fund, administration and
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) reporting are all taken
care of for you.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Giving is personal, your philanthropy
plan should be too.
There’s great comfort in knowing you have created a meaningful and lasting legacy
in your name. There is also something heartening about being able to give back to
society. Alberta has a proud tradition of giving to those less fortunate and actively
supporting arts, culture and wellness causes.
The ATB Investor Services Foundation can be an indispensable part of your charitable
planning. Here’s how such a fund can be of benefit to you:
• Every eligible donation to the ATB Investor Services Foundation will generate a
charitable donation receipt, resulting in a donation tax credit for an individual, or a
tax deduction for a corporation.
• A donation “in-kind” of eligible securities can be done without any tax being applied
on the capital gain.
We do not have one general fund but offer a separate investment portfolio for
each donor, which gives you a greater degree of investment flexibility. Also, we
are not tied into any charity or geography that may conflict with your charitable
objectives. Charities must be registered with the Canada Revenue Agency for them
to be eligible to receive a tax receipt. Granting decisions are made based on your
recommendations.

ATB WEALTH & CIDEL

In partnership to bring
you the best.
ATB Wealth was built on the principle that we must
always help our clients achieve their dreams. A key part
of that is philanthropy and legacy planning. In an effort
to provide you a best in class offering, we are partnering
with Cidel Trust Company.
Cidel is an international financial services group that
creates customized financial solutions to help its clients
build, preserve and transfer wealth. Global in scope
and innovative in its approach, Cidel is a partner known
for fostering longstanding relationships built on the
principles of trust, transparency and respect.
Cidel is responsible for establishing and operating
donor advised funds within the ATB Investor Services
Foundation.

COMPARING YOUR OPTIONS

The best way to create your legacy.
Minimum
Contribution

Ongoing
Costs

Varies, with ATB it
is $100,000, with a
minimum of $10,000
for any subsequent
contributions.

Varies from 0.5% – 2%
annually.*

None

$10,000

0.5% to 1.5% annually.

By foundation.

Typically $15,000
or higher.

No mandated
minimum. Typically
$5 million and above.

0.75% – 1.5% annually.

By foundation.

Start-up Costs

Donor Advised Fund None
Typically led by
financial institutions.

Community
Foundation

Grant distribution,
reporting and trailer
fees may be charged.

Reporting
By financial institution
and/or trust company.
Much of the reporting
of our donor advised
funds will be by Cidel
Trust Company.

There are about 200
foundations created
by communities in
Canada, working with
local charities.

Private Foundation
There are over 5,700
active in Canada. Most
of these are family
foundations.

* Cidel’s administrative fee is 0.5% and other costs are dependent of the investment strategy and amount invested.

Donor Involvement

Choosing Charities

Amounts of Grants

Privacy

Legacy Planning

Donor can recommend grants to
qualified registered charities.

Donor chooses
registered charity.

Minimum
disbursement quota
requirement of
4% annually.

Anonymous giving
if desired.

Full recognition
if desired.

Primarily in local
community. Donor
may select other
registered charities.

Determined
by foundation.

Anonymous giving
if desired.

Full recognition
if desired.

Founding donor
selects charities.
Granting committee
can amend these
subject to the by-laws
of the foundation.

Determined
by board.

On public record.

On public record.

Donor can involve family and
name the foundation.
Grants are approved by the
fund’s trustees.
Donor can recommend
grants, which are subject to
board approval.
Donor has naming rights, and
can appoint successor to advise
on fund after death.
Opportunity for involvement
in high impact community
leadership, events and site visits
as desired.
Donor appoints board to
handle granting.
Donor can involve family and
name the foundation.

ATB INVESTOR SERVICES FOUNDATION

A legacy you can be
proud of.
A donor advised fund with the ATB Investor Services
Foundation is a great way to give back. But it’s more
than that. It’s also the realization of your philanthropic
vision and a lasting legacy for you and your family.
ATB Wealth is pleased to help you achieve your
philanthropic goals.

ATB CARES – A GREAT ALTERNATIVE

Your cause.
Pure direct giving.
If you are not ready to create a donor advised fund with the ATB Investor Services
Foundation, giving through atbCares.com is a great alternative.
ATB is the first financial institution with a public website for charitable donations. We
created atbCares.com to make it easy for our customers and all Albertans to find and
support causes they care about online. Your charity of choice receives 100% of your
donation through this site and ATB will match 15% of every dollar donated to Alberta,
non-religious charities to an annual limit of $240,000. We also pay for all transaction
fees and issue email tax receipts so that every penny you donate goes to those who
need it most.
The site also includes a search function to help you find registered charities and
causes that are important to you, both in your community and beyond.

atbCares.com

If you wish to know more
about the ATB Investor
Services Foundation, we
would be pleased to answer
all your questions.
atbwealth@atb.com

This presentation has been prepared by ATB Wealth. ATB Wealth consists of a range of financial services provided by ATB Financial and certain of its subsidiaries. ATB
Investment Management Inc., ATB Securities Inc., and ATB Insurance Advisors Inc. are individually licensed users of the registered trade name ATB Wealth. ATB Securities Inc.
is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund and Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada. ATB Investment Management Inc. (“ATBIM”) manages
the Compass Portfolios. The Compass Portfolios include investments in other mutual funds. Information on these mutual funds, including the prospectus, is available on the
internet at www.sedar.com. Any opinions, estimates, and projections contained herein are subject to change without notice, and ATB Wealth does not undertake to provide
updated information should a change occur. The information and opinions contained in this document have been compiled or arrived at from sources believed reliable but
no representation or warranty, expressed or implied, is made as to their accuracy or completeness. This document is for illustrative purposes only and ATB Financial, ATBIM
and ATBSI do not accept any liability whatsoever for any losses arising from the use of this report or its contents. You should always consult a professional prior to engaging in
any tax-related or financial decisions. The material in this report is not, and should not be construed as, an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any investment. This
report may not be reproduced in whole or in part; referred to in any manner whatsoever; nor may the information, opinions, and conclusions contained herein be referred to
without the prior written consent of ATB Wealth.
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